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2 Lion Gymnasts Share
Individual Scoring Lead
Lion Gym Team Tops,
Eastern Opponents Courimen Win 15th

Game Of CampaignHarold Zimmerman and Sol
Small are tied with Captain Walt
Blattman of Navy in a three-way -

draw for individual scoring honors (Continued from Page One)

in the Eastern Intercollegiate Gym with Penn State on the long end
League as the season passes the of .a close 22-IVcount.
half-way point. The second Rif started off.much

'the same as the firit. Momentar--The trio is deadlocked with 23
points apiece although Zimmer- ily, the Mountaineer attack caught
man and Small have competed in fire and the score was knotted .at

22-22 within .45 seconds after the.one more meet than the Navy star.
diminutive blond tumbler,The. tipoff. But the Lions stepped in,

.

and three ;lightning field goals byHal Zimmerman, is undefeated on Gross, Gent arid 'Baltimore threwthe mats in league competition and
has divided honors with 'Small on the visitors off stride so complete-
the,parallel bars. Small has picked or the NCAA atNew Orleans.

ly that they never toireatened theup 13 markers on the parallel bars,
his specialty, and has copped. six Lion lead again.

Freezing the ball in the final fiveon the side horse and four on the
flying rings. minutes, Penn. State coasted

'through to their 15th victory • andNavy's Blattman is undefeated tied the all-time record for the
on the horizontal bar and side number of wins in one season. By
horse in their two meets and gar- gaining their tenth straight victory,
nered a second on the parallel bars the Lions also tied the all-time
for his total score. consecutive win record, which has

Sid Rudman ranked fifth with stood since,l92B. •15 points and Ed• Trybala has a The snmmaries:corner on seventh place with 14 Penn State 44
markers. Rudman won 13 of his fg f-ft tot
15 points on the rings while Try- Egli,2 0- 0 4bale stars on the parallel bar. Cap- '

Gross, 3 3- 4 9tain Charlie Senft follows' Trybala
.in the eighth position with 12 Baltimore, c 5 1- 3 11
.points, all won in the rope climb. ' liornsteib. g 1 1- 33

"Penn State is also 'leading in the Grimes, g 0 0- 0 0

team total with 116 while their op- Gent, !' 6 3- 5 15

pOneuts.have earned only 46. Army Re 4Tlin, g 1 0- 0 2
78 ,Totats ...... 8-15 44imext in this dePartment

pciints. wan •and 30- for their foes. West Virginia .3.0
Navy, Temple, and Princeton fol- fg f-ft • 'tot
le* in that order to complete team Hicks, f . 2 1- 1. 5
standings. • • , Haraltan, .f • • '..i.mr•• ° 0
--Mhe Lions will faCe the Army Hesiing c . .4 040 14

.0-adets at West Paint Saturday and Earle, g .2 2- .3 6

will be handicapped by having to Kalmar.; g ... 2 .1- 1 5
,use 4ifTge equipment. The Array Relse, ' 7' 0-. 0 0
;eoti,i)higent will, offer:plenty of re- Rier...ay, f, 0 0- .2- .0

siatenete leroE4l %me Wett- Zetals ......%-r".^^r.lo 1047 39
stone'S` Aearncsince,..they have Scamby:halves;--lopecilemple.3747 and Princeton ..Peen .Slate
-0:13; - West Virginia

22 22,-44
19 . 11,40

antly exciting:about ice-
cold Coca-Cola. Delicious
taste that charms and
never cloys. Refreshment
that brings a happy after-
sense of thirst content-

ment. You trust the
quality of the real thing
...Coco-4310.

You trust its quality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca Cola Bottling Company of Altoona .
In State College

MENTOR CASHES IN John
Lawther's quintet last night turned
the tables on the mighty Mountain-
eers from Test Virginia to tie two
all-time Penn State records. The
victory revenged an early season
defeat, one of two suffered by the
Lions this season. '

Coach Knitter
Leaves For MIT

Doctor Harry M. Krutter, Lion
fencing coach since 1936, left to-
day to accept a research position
at the Wlassachusett Institute of
Technology.

Prof. H. Arthur Meyer, assist-
ant fencing coach for several
years as well as the director and
judge of many of the team's
matches hats been appointed Dr.
Krutter's successor.

Doctor Krutter came from MIT
five and one-half years ago to
work on an air-gas recovery in-
vestigation for -the Mineral indus-
tries School. Although his re-
search kept him quite busy, Dr.
Krutter found several hours night-
ly to coach Penn State fencers.

His 'record as fencing mentor
shows lq wins and 'l4 loSses
against teams that have always
rated in the upper hair of :the
Eastern-. Collegiate ;Fend=
-League. The 'respect and
ation that opponents had for Dr.
Knitter'. fencers was recentkr
shown when Penn State was giv-
en a special invitation to join the
ECFL this year, an honor rarely
accorded a college.

Robes; L. Harder '42, fencing
captain, presented Dr. Krutter
with a pipe and a humidor before
he left as a token of his team's
respect.

Professor Meyer takes charge
of a squad that has won matches
over Syracuse and Temple and
dropped matches to Cornell and
Navy.

Annual Goodman Trophy
To Be Given Saturday

When the smoke of the Michigan
State-Penn State boxing meet
clears in Rec Hall Saturday night,
the outstanding Nittany Lion mit-
man of the 1942 season will be
awarded the Frank ,J. Goodman
trophy. Selection of this year's
winner will be made by Coach Leo
Houck, Manager Bill Meyers and
sports reporters from the Centre
Daily Times and Collegian.

Goodman, former national col-
legiate champion at Penn State, do-
nated the cup far the first time in
1939 when Al Tapman was the re-
cipient. Tapman was followed by
Mike Cooper in 1940 and Paul
Scally last year.

Wrestlers Warned
Because of the great number of

intramural wrestlers disqualified
for failure to weigh-in,before each
bout, a warning was issued last
night by Robert R. Coleman and
Gilbert G. Weinberger, co-manag-
ers of the tournament. Weigh-ins
are held every night from 7:30 un-
til 8 p. m.

The war will make women's
hats more sensible, says a mil-
linery designer. Instead of wast-
ing fruit and vegetables on hats,

Call 3919 we'll put 'em on the table.
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IM Wresfling Cards
Nine Bouts Tonight

Intramural wrestling took a rest
last night in favor of the West Vir-
ginia basketball game. Tonight's
.card lists nine semi-final bouts.
!Results of recent wrestling compe-
tition are as follows:

136-pound: Posner, Gamma Sig,
pinned G. Roy, Phi Sig Kappa, in
5:45; and King, Phi Sigma Kappa,
decisioned Willis, DU, 2-0.

145-pound: Yeaple, Triangle won
by default from Mendenhall, Beav-
er House; R. Roy, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, decisioned Nickles, Alpha Sig-
ma Phi, 10-2; Griffith, Forestry,
pinned Krug in 3:45; and Castan-
oso, PSC, pinned Shoemaker in

165-pound: Riley, TKE, pinned
Maier, Lambda Chi Alpha, in 1:50;
Anthony, Triangle, decisioned Sal-
cm, Phi Kappa Sig, 6-0; R. Wilson,
Forestry Society, decisioned Fay-
lor,. Ath Hall, 2-0; and McLaren,
pinned Ziegler in 5:05.

175-pound: Long, Blue and
White, decisioned Redman, 15-11;
Jones, pinned Wasser, Ath Hall in

' 5:52; Richand, Triangle, won by
forfeit from Kern, Phi Gam; and
Powers, AGR, won by a fall in 5:20
over Boyd, Sigma Pi.

Icemen Whip F&M
4-1; Extend Streak

Special to The Daily Cpllegian
HERSHEY, Pa., Feb. 25—Penn

State's hockey team extended its
victory string to three straight
games here tonight by trouncing a
hapless Franklin & Marshal outfit,
4 to 1.

ARROW SHIRTS ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS

See Our Arrow Shirt Window
SHOWING THE NEW

Gridiron Stripes
Charles'

Fellow Sitop
109 S. Allen St.

"Listen here,
ce Mr. Quigieyt"

A high •ehoking colW•is Newest ae the
Arrow Hull—cut on the easy-ridinn• low ,slope pattern
to provide maximum comfort. And With the long-
.Point, authentic collar, it's the hest4tioking •white
ilia yet! Sanforized labeled (fahric shrinkage less
than 1%). Enroll in the Arrow class today!

Arrow ties go with Arrow shirts!
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Slll S dnds-‘‘TIE-S

ARROW SHIRTS ARROW TIES

Men's Apparel •

CORNER ALLEN AND BEAVER
ARROW TIES ARROW UNDERWEAR

Dominating the play in every
period, State displayed a lightning
Offense which completely baffled
the F&M crew, rated second in the'
Eastern Intercollegiate League.

Art Gladstone scored the first
goal for State at 8:07 of the initial
frame on a pass from Fred Bern-
Ifaum. Johnny Dufford added the
second tally unassisted at 10:50.

Gladstone again hit the nets at
6:15 of the second period on an as-
sist from Ted Cauffman. Byles of
Franklin & Marshall scored the
loser's lone marker on an assist
from Gardner at 8:50.

Gladstone came right back to
score the fourth and final goal for
Penn State on a pass from Ted
Cauffman after 17 seconds of the
third period had elapsed.
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